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COVID-19 Research Round-up
KATELYN JETELINA

JAN 10

SAVE ▷  LISTEN

There are several new scien8fic developments regarding COVID-19 that might be

useful to you for naviga8ng the pandemic. All stem from different COVID-19 “story

threads” that I’ve wriNen before. So, here is a quick round-up.

What we know: Even though Moderna and Pfizer are both mRNA vaccines, they

have dis8nct micro-differences. The impact of those differences on immune

defenses has been up for debate.

New info: Another study confirmed that Moderna induced a beNer first defense

(protec8on against infec8on). In addi8on (and for the first 8me) we see that it also

generated a larger T-cell response (i.e. secondary defense) than Pfizer. This likely

impacts downstream outcomes, like dura8on and strength of protec8on against

severe disease.

Moderna is doing better
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Why does this maNer? Given this study and previous ones, there should be a

preferen8al recommenda8on for those over age 50 to get Moderna over Pfizer. This

is par8cularly important for older adults, as they have weaker immune systems.

What we know: We have 30+ studies showing that hybrid immunity (vaccina8on +

infec8on) is strong. However, we don’t know how durable the protec8on is as

Omicron con8nues to mutate.

New info: A Lancet study assessed the probability of a BA.5 infec8on (U.S. “summer

wave”) ader a BA.1 infec8on (last U.S. “winter” wave). Hybrid immunity was stable

up to 35 weeks (8 months). This doesn’t mean reinfec8ons sooner aren’t possible.

But, on average, there is a significant paNern.

Why does this maNer? The “8me” popula8ons are suscep8ble to COVID-19 will

determine the frequency and height of future waves in our “new normal.” This gives

hope we’ll eventually see seasonal COVID-19 paNerns, like we see with other

coronaviruses. This may take a decade, but reprieve is eventually coming.

Reinfections and implications for COVID-19 future
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(Bloom Lab)

What we know: Before Omicron we knew that vaccines reduced transmission.

Mis/dis-informa8on has sown doubts.

New info: A new study from Nature examined prison systems to assess transmission

networks. A COVID-19 vaccine reduced infec8ousness by 22% and prior infec8on

reduced infec8ousness by 23%. Hybrid immunity reduced infec8ousness by 40%.

The least infec8ous cases were those who had been recently vaccinated.

Why does this maNer? On an individual level, vaccines s8ll help in ways other than

preven8ng severe disease. On a policy level, 8med vaccina8on campaigns for a

variant of concern may make sense un8l seasonal paNerns arise.

What we know: Many studies show the possibility of COVID-19 transmission on

planes. However, we don’t know how oden COVID-19, on average, is present on

planes.

New info: A recent analysis found that among wastewater samples taken from 29

Vaccines and infections (still) reduce transmission

There’s a lot of airplanes with COVID-19
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flights from June to Deccember 2022, 28 of the planes had COVID-19 samples. Keep

in mind this is not necessarily contagious people, but this is s8ll a lot.

Why does it maNer? Keep wearing a mask while traveling if you don’t want to get

sick. Especially during surges.

What we know: Masks work on an individual level, but the effec8veness of

popula8on-level mandates is less understood.

New info: A study from the New England Journal of Medicine compared schools in

MassachuseNs that kept the mask mandate to schools that removed the mask

mandate ader the statewide policy was rescinded. Schools that lided masking had

an addi8onal 44.9 COVID-19 cases per 1000 students and staff.

Why does this maNer? Mask mandates in large senngs, like schools, work. This is

important to know now or in future pandemics to keep kids in school.

What we know: Novavax looked good in clinical trials, but we haven’t had great

evidence on how well it works against Omicron subvariants and in the “real world”.

New info: The first real-world effec8veness data of Novavax’s COVID-19 vaccine was

released in a preprint. It doesn’t look great. Those with a Novavax primary series

and/or booster were more likely to get an infec8on than those with an mRNA

vaccine.

Why does this maNer? As I’ve wriNen before, Novavax is a great op8on against

severe disease if someone doesn’t have the vaccine. But it’s not the silver bullet we

are looking for.

What we know: Vaccines reduce the odds of long COVID, but we don’t know if the

risk con8nues to decline ader each shot.

New info: A JAMA study found that the risk of long COVID decreased with

vaccina8on. But ader the third shot, protec8on against long COVID-19 plateaued.

Mask mandates in schools work

Novavax

Long COVID-19 plateauing after 3 shots?
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More research is needed, as this is surprising.

Why does this maNer? Don’t rely solely on vaccines to reduce your changes of long

COVID. It helps, but ader a while, not by much.

We are s8ll learning how to live with COVID-19 every day. Yes, science can s8ll help

us make beNer and informed decisions.

You’re now caught up.

Love, YLE
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